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Parking
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CHEMISTRY AND MARINE
SCIENCE LABS

HOUSING
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PUBLIC SAFETY,
PARKING SERVICES
& VISITOR INFORMATION

fl

TRAM STOPS
RESIDENT STUDENT PARKING AREA
FRINGE PARKING AREA

TRAM SCHEDULE
EAST TRAM ROUTE (IUU LINE )

WEST TRAM ROUTE (BLUE LINE)

Hours of Operation: Monday . Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

•

Any area not specifically outlined as a
parking space 1s a no parking zone.

•

15 M.P.H. speed limit on campus.

•

Please follow all parking rules listed on the
other side of this map. Parking fines can be
steep and are unpleasant for you and for our
Public Safety Officers.

Stop #1

Lower West Hill.Parking Lot

Stop #2

Stop sign at exit of Lower West Hill Par_king Lot

Stop #3

West side of Copley Library

Slop #4

Northwest corner of Camino Way and Marian Way

Hours of Operation: Monday. Thurday, 7:00 a.rn.-12JO a.m.
Friday, 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Stop #1

Northwest corner of Hill Street and Marian Way

Stop #2

Cuyamaca Hall/Akal~ Vista Apartments

Stop #3

East Tennis Courts

Stop #4

Palomar Hall/Aka l~ Vista Apartments

Slop #S

Northeast corner of Hill Street and Marian Way

west hill.
term.
Well, we suffered through the
The east tram will run from
second part of last year, and I supThe faculty yellow marked
the intersection of Marian Way
pose we can manage agam.
COMMUTER PARKING
spots are available after 6pm for all
and Hill Street to three stops_near
However, as those of us who
students.
the upper- sports center. The only
attended USD prior to the
Commuter students can simply
change from last term is that the
remodeling are aware, before conpark only in these areas:
ESCORT SERVICES
route will travel along Linda Vista
struction on the new parking
ro~d .and add a bit ~f excitem ent
structure and lots began the park1) T he main campus WES T of
After Spm, any student who
into the open air tram ride. This
ing situation was no dream. It just
the new main entrance. That's
w ishes m7y call parking services
tram services only R esident parkright, there is no parking by th e
happens to b e our luck that the
and request an escort to their
ing lots, and is irrelevant to most
changes are b eing made during
stadium, pool, or tennis courts.
vehicle. T he escort will be either
T his means Lots C , D, and E are
our t'erm of attendance.
of us.
an officer or a community service
There will continue to be n o
Somebody was going to have to
still off limits for comm uters.
officer. Ten to fifteen minutes
tram service through th e heart of
suffer in order to improve the sitshould b e allowed for response.
the scho~l. For those of us at the
2) T he new " West H ill" lot
uation, and wouldn't you know it~
law school, most likely this means
nearest USD's west entrance.
it was you.
TRAM SERVICE
no tram service at all until after
As I recall, even with all the
we have made the trek to the
memos and information distrib3) Off campus anywhere you
T h e trams w ill service the
Camino/M arian Way intersection.
uted when construction began,
can find a spot except for the ..
same areas they did when conBut h ey, a little exercise n ever hurt
last year there was quite a confunewly marked Lots' F and G on
struction b egan last term. T his
anyone, and some o( us can really
sion over which lots were available
the above map.
m eans the west tram will run from
use it;
for commuter students. Thus, at
the new West Hill parking lot up
the risk of being repetitive (this
RESIDENT PARKING
to the intersectfon of C amino Way
information is also b eing distriband M arian Way near the West
For further information ab out
uted by parking services) , here is
Residents can park anywhere
Sports Field. This is not a large
the current parking situation,
__ . __an_explana.ti oR gf_the_p.;i.rk.!JJ~0!~:- _- - ~c_Ql!!..1Pl1J~r~ s::.il-A p_a!!c-_ P!'l~ J:.C2ts_~- -----_r_g_1.g~... but ho12ef1:!_!ly_i.L~!L!?~ fast!..__...J2_lease_contra~£par.!c_!gg__~~rv~es_~~
ation we are facing for the n ext
(Copley) , C, D, E, F, and G.
and save that long walk up the
(619) 260 - 4518.
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In introduction, I would like to- cordially welcome
all the new first years --the Motions staff has put together this special orientation issue mainly for your benefit.
We hope you like it;,jf not, we will ignore you all for
the rest of the year. .. To everyone else, welcome back.
Looking ahead, this is probably going to be a hectic
year for all of us--the neophytes must learn to adjust to
the big, bad and rapidly approaching academic
upheaval; 2Ls face the siren song of fall recruiting; and
the 3Ls and 4Ls must choose between a year of leisure
and recreation or two full semesters of worrying about
the bar exam and the prospect of finding -post-graduation employment. Do the right thing.
Nonetheless, the commencement of any school year
ought to be a time for optimism and even occasional
enthusiasm. After all, many of us look forward to a
bright horizon of new courses, professors, apartments,
roommates and frozen food selections. Of course, the
lLs are the only class without the specter of past acade-

mic performance looming over, but at least the rest of
us never have to do the first year again.
Most importantly, never forget that in spite of law
school, we are in San Diego. Therefore 1 there are still
several weeks worth of quality golf, water sports and
general beach blanket bingo. Take adv_antage.
Rmp.or has it that the first Bar Review of the year
will be on Thursday, August 28 at Kahuna's Surf Bar,
873 Turquoise Street, in P.B. For those unfamiliar with
this time-honored tradition, Bar Review is an opportunity to meet and socialize with other students in a relaxed _
setting, far removed from the classroom and library. First
year students are strongly encouraged to attend (those
who know begin showing up at 10 p.m. or so). For all
you savvy, returning students: five pool tables and big
frosty pitchers of beer.
Enjoy the issue!
Maya Lee
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· By Dan Kaminsky

SOME LAW AND SCIENCE...
ACROSS

1. where mil. jets land
3. injury
8. consideration
12. First half of a 'Chinese
course?
14'., deep sleep
15. _ al, l'tn . .
16. edge
17. about
19. very clean
21 . we all watch it
22. flattery
25. anger is one
28. custodian of records usually
responds to this
30. wood worker
31. dictator, but·not all
32. cover
36. -pro
38. ·religious humanitarian,
abbr.
39. lenders judge them
42. calls
45. common-,suffi:x -~ . ·
48. ·first three·inits.c-of Civil ..
rigl;its grp.
49. ·abuse, on .paper
51 . plain
54. west coast city
56. thing, in law

I

!'

a
rt

n
D

•I

24: herb drink ·

52. panorama
57. ~charged
26 . .teletypewriter, abbr.
53. computer term
58. _ _ while
.
27. sister
55. no longer perfectly vertical .
62. inchworm may do quite a
DOWN
29. name on geological stuc58. is
few .
1. aka
59. tot
ture, abbr.
65 . wh,en Italian wiseguy gives
2.. cheese dip
..
32. cool
60. vogue
states eviElence, 3 wds.
3. what a law school does
. 33. HIV messenger
61. smartest elements subcon72. dumb
. ·34.-in accord with. precedeQ.t
scious, abbr., 2wds.
4. wash again
73. ... of fact, 3 wds.
3.5.
greek
l~tt~r
·
·
.
62. groin to ankle , .: .
5. cure
75. Mormon state
·63. receiver of wishes_? .::· '· 36. unencumbered
6. payment in tobbs
76. :second husband of Mary,
37. ;o~e are.. very crude '
64. polite. southern .e~pn~s~ion
7.
to die
Queen .o f Scotts
40.
-"y"
·in
spanish·
·
66. Missouri aborigiri.es ' _····_
9. removal
77. iepresentative
10. doctor's assistant
.. 41. yes _in ·Bolivia . . : c _
67. gathering .
78. :sticky stuff
·
43.
advari~e
..
~
..
·
68:-unit of pressure, abbr.
11. fuss
,,
· 80.<they make several of 21
13. brownish-red in San Diego
4~. it -ril~Y be sfoJeri, abbr;.
_69. -well ·known judge . ·.. ' -~a cress
46. parson bi~d of-New·
70. black, 'sp. .
.
.
_18,,'. ·polislJ. ...... ,
,
81.!,p ort in New Guinea ·
' -Zealand.
,
71. was 100 marks in Estonia _·,2 Q . .expense ~ ..
82. "~recto.
. 47. corh'puter key
,.
74,. not presc_ript_ion, .,abbr.
21. layers . . ·
83. ,e very client claims one
"" . 23: 'major blood vessel
50: -s ome members of the court . '79,:' rehab organization . . . _.
~
..,·::
84. catalyst
85. heavy unit
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DON'T LET LAW SCHOOL
DRIVE You CRAZY!
Make Tlie Riglit Turn
To A Higher GPA Witli

FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF
THE LEGAL
14

REASONS WHY

i?' Learn

Don't Miss ...

LAW

EXAM WRITING WORKSHOP

You

MUST ATTEND •••

How to Improve Your Grades from a Recognized
Expert~ Professor Jeff A. Fleming
f!f' Learn Effective Exam Problem-Solving. Techniques
f!f' Learn the Difference Between Essay and Multistate
Strategy
f!f' Learn the Difference Between the A,B and C Essay -

f!f' Student Will Write Two Exams for Critique
f!f' Learn In~Depth Issue Spotting Methods

f!f' Learn the Difference Between Major and Minor Issues
f!f' Learn Comprehensive Outlining/ Organizational
Strategies

fK' Learn How to Properly Interpret

Calls of Questions

fK' Learn How to Develop Successful
Legal Arguments (Fact to Element
Analysis)
fK' Learn How to Use Public Policy Analysis
fK' Learn the Relationship BetWeen the Casebook
and Legal Exams
fK' Learn How to Get the Most Out of Class and
Study Time
fA' Learn How to \Yl'ite the Superior Answer

SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS
SAN MATEO

• Saturda y, Se pte mber 20, 1997 : Noon-6:00 pm
•Sunday, September 21, 1997 : Noon-6:00 pm
• All sessions will be given live at the Villa Hotel, 4000
S . El Camino Real, San Mateo, Camino Room.

SAN DIEGO

•Sat urday, September 27, 1997 : Noon-6:0 pm
• Sunday, Septe mber 28, 1997 : Noo·n-6:00 pm
• All sess ions will be given live a t the California
Western School of l,..aw,
·
.
3 50 Cedar Stre et, San Diego , i n the Auditorium.

ORANGE COUNTY

• Saturday, October 4, 1997 : 9 :0Q am-12:30 pm,
I :30 pm-4:00 pm
• Sunday, Octobe r 5, f997 : 9:00 am- 12:30 pm,
·
I :30 pm-4:00 pm
• All sessions will be given live at Pacific Christian
Colle ge, 2500 E . Nutwood at Commonweal th,
Fulle rton (ac ross from California Sta te Universi_ty,
Fulle rton),
Second Floor, Room 205 .
Los ANGE L ES
• Saturday, October 18, 1997 : I 0 :00 am- 4 :00 pm
•Sunday, October 19 , 1997 : IO:OO' am_-4 :00 pm
-. All sessions will be given live at the Ramada
Hot el, 6333 Bristol Parkway, Culver City in the
Projection Room.

VENTURA

• _Saturday, October 18, 1997 : Noon - 6 :00 pm
• Sunday, October 19, 1997 : Noon - 6:00 pm
• All sessions will be given at the Ve!'ltura College _of
Law, 4475 Market St., Ventura. Classroom #4
VIDEO PRESENTATION.
.

BAKERSFIELD

• Saturday, October 18, 1997 : I I :00 am~5 :00 pm
•Sunday, October 19, 1997: 11 :00 am-5:00 pm
• All sessions will be given at the California Pacific
School of Law, 1600 Truxtun Ave, Bakersfield.
Room number will be posted on the day of the
seminar. VIDEO PRESENTATION.
0RANG.E COUNTY

.

• Saturday, October 18, 1997 : Noon-6:00 .pm
•Sunday, October 19, 1997 :- Noon-6:00 pm
• All sessions will be given live at Pacific Christian
College, 2500 E . Nutwood Ave. (at Titan) Fullerton
(across from Cal. State University, Fulle rton), Room
2 I 5A. Course L ecturer for this Session Only:
Profe ssor Mara Felger, Attorne y at Law, L e g al
E ducation Consultant.

SACRAMENTO

RIVERSIDE

•Saturday, November 15, 1997 : Noon-6:00 pm
•Sunday, November 16, 1997 : Noon-6:00 pm
• All sessions will be held at California Southern
School of Law, 3775 Elizabeth St., Riverside. Room
number will be post ed on the day of the seminar.
VIDEO PRESENTATION.
.

E11dor,;ed (>y I {1 ,•
Willhto n S e n a t e D e lta Th e t a P hi
No f \ iqlf11111 .. M 11dt •

N o T1 1pt' r~tto 1 d 11 111 P c 11111tlt d

Pre-Registration Guarantees Space
'
and Workbook:
0

SJ 50° per Person
SJ 25°0 Group Rate

(Group rate available to groups of 5 wlio register together

at least one week before tlie desired semina;.)

Registration at Door

11fs,11uAv111ta61e1:

-

$)600°

Course Available hy Mall Order for $J72•0
(includes tax, shipping & handling)

• Saturday,'October 18, 1997.: Noon-6:00 pm
• Sunday, October 19, 1997 : Noon-6 :00 pm
• All sessions will be given at American Books,
725 J St., Sacramento. VIDEO PRESENTATION

Registration Form

tPlt11se Type or Printl

c1ty' - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - s t a te , _ _ _ ztp, ' _ _ __
Telephone, 1_ _ _ - - - - --

- - -- - - -- - - - - --

--

LawS~ool' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

- - - - - -- - Number of Semeste r tn Which Currently Enrolle d : _ _ _ _ _ _ Gra duatton Date : - - - -

Worksho p Location/Da te to be Atte nde d , - - - - - - - - - -. Form o f Pa yment'

CJ Check

CJ Mo ne y _O rd e r

. Cl MasterCard

Cl Visa

(Ma~ Pa~afM

-

------

'°' Fleming's Fundamt n1'lls Of law)

Cl Discover

Credit card# - - - - - - -- -- -- Credit card Expiration Date' --Driver's Ucense # _ _ _ _ _ _ __
St&nature:~
- ------- Date_-- - - -

FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW
.

.

.

23166 Los l\lisos Blvd., Suite 233,.Mlssio n Vie jo, califomia 9 2691

Calffomla Toll Free: 1 (8001 lAW EXAM

.. ,

7 141770-7030

~mall: fl.e"~lngsl@aol.com

Fax: 7141454-8556
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''Just D-R OP IT!'' Secrets of 2L succes·s
By BARBARA CRAIG

McMahon this past summer, the
resume drop is a "beneficial way to_
f you want to get a summer
get exposure to many of the largest
or spring clerkship, or a good job after firms in San Diego." Witham said that
graduation, then you should start your - his summer clerkship at this sb{ty-plus
search immediately.
lawyer firm was "fascinating, challenging, rewarding and just a whole lot of
The best place to start is right
here at USD's fall resume drop. What
fun!."
The best way to land that summer
is the re~ume drop you ask? The
resume drop is "the" fall even (hosted
or post-bar job is to "get into Career
Services soon and often," said Sean
by career services) in which a slew of
potential employers come to USD and
Crandell. Crandell spent his summer
as a paid clerk at the Riverside District
interview students for spring, summer
Attorney's Office in Indio.
and post-graduate jobs. What's not to
Sean said that both the tempera-like about that?
tures in the Indio desert and the
"There has been some negative
cle~rkship experience was "very hot!"
press that yo'u can't get a job if you
"The experience was ten times more
are not in the top 10% of your class,"
said Sandra Marciari. However, those
valuable than law school," said
rumors didn't discourage Marciari from Crandell. "I was able to try a case
from start to finish under the supervigetting the summer clerkship of her
'sion of a deputy district attorney."
dreams.
"Persistence" was a word Crandell 1
"You can't miss it!," Marciari
exclaimed about the drop. She pulled used over and over again when he
·discussed how he actually landed this
in four of her five job interviews
job. He told me that he 'Yrote tons of
through the resume drop, resulting in
cover letters aJ1d then followed up
a clerkship with her first pick firm,
every interview or contact with a
Ballard, Rosenburg ·and Golper -- a
thank you note. He said he accentufirm with over twenty-five attorneys,
ated the fact that he did well in
specializes in labor and employment
lawyering skills in all of his interviewslaw.
-employers will look over the fact that
According to Charles Witham, who
you are not in the top of your class if
clerked at Seltzer, Caplan, Wilkjns &

I

~

during last fall's resume drop. She
you "sell" your attributes to them in
landed a position with Ropers,
your resume, c<_:>Ver letter, interview
Majeski, Kohn & Bentley. Catbagan
and thank you notes.
said she too had everything together
Crandall also said he was surbefore the drop. Catbagan was one of.
prised at the number of people "who
three USD students who got offers
didn't take advantage of career serfrom this firm.
vices." Crandell- said he took advanTisha Perez is a two-time resume
tage to "the Mock Interview" and was
drop winner. She got both her sumalways in Career Services asking for
mer derksqip job and her spring
help.
internship through the resume drop. Carmela Dunn echoed Crandel's
Perez could not say enough about her
suggestions. Dunn ~aid, "I would
clerkship experience at California
encourage students to be persistent
Indian Legal Services: "It's the best job
and prepared." Dunn found her
I ever had!"
summer associate position with
This past summer she has
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton
through the career services fall recruit- researched, interviewed clients, visited
ing program. The firm that she ended a number of Indian reservations and
up working with this past summer is a participated in various hearings on
business litigation firm. Dunn worked behalf of Native Americans.
Likewise, Perez was offered her
in the San Diego office, which has
spring internship at an environmental
about forty attorneys; but the firm is
non-profit organization that she
based out of Los Angeles. State-wide,
dropped her resume to during the fall
the firm has over two hundred and
drop.
twenty attorneys.
"The resume drop is the best
Dunn said that this summer associstudents can do for the least amount
ate position has "greatly exceeded her
of work. I didn't even have to write a
expectations." Dunn said she had her
cover letter" laughs Perez.
resume updated and copies of her
If you want to get a good
writing sample and transcript in tow
- spring or summer clerkship, then you
when she started the resume drop.
Likewise, Maggie Catbagan did her - definitely should "Drop It!" at the
homework on the firms she applied to Career Services "Resume Drop."
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Graduation Day: May 24, 1997
Photographs

by PAUL DEVINE

Wendi Whitmore shows off her new queensized diploma.

Mark Dauis feels the glory.

1997 commencement Speaker, the Honorable Dorothy W.
Nelson, Senior Judge, U.S. Court of Rppeal- -Ninth Circuit,
addresses the crowd.

,.)!jJfliJil!'::.' ·.·

L

Andrea Regnier struts her stuff.

The graduating 'class eagerly awaits the bar.

8
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Professor BroOks·and students assist Clinton
in researching UCSD commencement aqdress

I

By DINA DAVALLE
Three second-year students at the
University of San Diego School of Law
recently had the opportunity to affect
national policy. As research assistants
for Professor Brooks, the students
were asked to give their response to a
paper that eventually made its way to
the White House, and they also
helped formulate arguments in a
nationally broadcast speech on school
integration.
Pat Keran, Hugh Kim and Dina
Davalle became Brooks' research
assistants at the end of last semester.
"He announc,e d in class that there
were positions open for research
assistants," said Kim. "Several students
were interested and submitted applications. The selection process was
run by previous research· assistants
who interviewed us and looked over
our resumes."
"Given the type of work I do,"
Brooks said, "I must have research
assistants who are well-read and dedicated."
The first project the students
became involved was President
Clinton's speech on race relations presented at the UCSD commencement
ceremony on June 14th. Initially, the
Secretary of Education's Chief of Staff
approached professors at Harvard Law
School to work on the project. After
several of them made references to

Brooks prepare for a series of debates
with Professor Gary Orfield of
Haiyard University. Orfield is one of
President Clinton's chief advisors on
educational policy and a strong supporter of forced busing.
"Debates are more about style than
substance, which is why I usually
decUne requests to do them," Brooks
said. "But this is National Public
Radio and Orfield is quite a knowledgeable opponent."
After the first debate, the students
and Brooks analyzed Orfield's arguments and discussed counterarguments that could be used in the
upcoming debates.
"I fountj. this session to be very
useful," Brooks said. "Even if I did
not accept all their ideas, they caused
Brooks' research team: Pat Keran, Dina Oaualle and Hugh Kim.
me to think."
Brooks' most recent book, Integration
"It made me feel good to be at a
Although the students worked
school where as a student you have .
or Separation? (Harvard Univ. Press,
on other projects--a casebook suppleopportunities to engage .in pursuits
1996), the Secretary decided to call
ment and a new book--they were
that have an effect on a national
Brooks directly.
most pleased with their role in the
"Brooks got a call from the White
scale," said Kim.
race relations paper and debate.
"Those types of opportunities
House, and he typed up a memo out"It was rewarding to see the
lining his perspective on race relations aren't just limited to the marquee
effects of your work right there on
and education," said Keran. · "He gave schools," Keran added. "I don't feel so · television," Keran said referring to the
isolated here in Southern California,"
us a draft and asked for our feedClinton speech. "It proved that. things
back."
he said, noting that USO also has
you do in Jaw school aren't just limitMuch of the memo that Brooks
received natio.n wide recognition last
ed to theoretical issues."
year as a site of Presidential-debates.
sent the White House was incorporat"It also gave us an opportunity to
ed into the final version of PFesident
"USO is an up and coming school."
gain experience applying our educaClinton's commencement address.
The research assistants were also
tion to current issues in a substantive
Being a part of a national issue was
able to participate in the formulation
way," Kim added.
very rewarding for the students.
, of national policy by helping Professor

USO BOOKSTORE .
" paper
• Noteb<>Oks
• pens & Pencils
• Binders. . rs
• Index DIVide
• Sheet ~rotectors
• Portfolios
• Art SupPlies
• Rulers

' Malk
• . ers
, ~hlighters
,
Room SUpPlies
• Pia Puter Accesso .
• Po~~:Organize~es
, GI
otes
, 11 ue
ape

eo;::1

,..-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
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BOOKSTORE COUPON
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The Motions
Question of the
Month:
What is your favorite
thing about San Diego?
Photos a nd interviews by Maya Lee

Craig Bowman, 1L: " The weather is
good-uery good weather."
Bob McPhail, 1 L:
" The bowling alleys."

MaH Walker, 1 L: "The people."

Sheila Peyrebrume, 1L: "The zoo is
really cool."

Shirley Prasad, 1 L: "The sun--1 come
from a place where it rains all of the
time."

Charles Kim, 1L: "The fishing ."

Robyn statman, 1L: "The weather. "
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Been there, done that:

more brilliant advice for first years

By Dina Davalle

As a first-year law student, life can

be stressful to say the least. Fear of
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the unknown causes 'much of this
stress. To help alleviate some of this
stress, Motions recently asked some
law students for 'words of wisdom'
that they might _pass on to University
of San Diego's Class of 2000.
Anything purporting to give
advice on how to approach law
school should be prefaced with the
acknowledgment that study habits are
very individual-oriented; what works
wonders for one person may not be
helpful to another.
Rather than viewing two conflicting approaches as an indication that
someone is wrong, such variations
would more beneficially be seen as
underscoring the personal nature of
studying.
Thus, take what you read here,
or elsewhere, not as scripture (even if
it comes from someone who did well
his or her first year) but as a crosssection of various methods, each
method b!:ing one the person found
to have worked for him or her.
Having said that, here is some advice
first-years might find helpful:

Studying ...
"Memorize the rules as soon as you
can, so they can work themselves
into your memory before finals. You
can only memorize so much the last
week of the semester."
Duane Linstrom, 21
"My advice on studying is simple:
keep up with your reading/assignments and go to class regularly.
Making up ,the reading can be hard
to do because .of the time constraints
and missing that obscure tidbit of
information or insight that the professor gave is even harder to compen. sate for."
Hugh Kim, 21
"If you haven't figured out how to
study by now, take your tuition
check to Tahiti."
Tavin Skoff, 31

Lawyering Skills

"Do only the absolute bare minimum
amount of work necessary to get a
'Pass."'
Justin Ochs, 21

Study Groups ...
'"Don't worry if you don't find a 'perfect' study group- if you study better
alone don't force yourself into group
study sessions that don't work for
you."
Anonymous, 2L
"You've simply got to decide whether
they're for you or not. The pros are
that they give you a foru-m to ' bounce
ideas off of others and get different
perspectives on conceptS taised in
class. The cons are that study groups
can deteriorate into colossal wastes of
time .. .if you find that you're just on a
different page than everyone else,
you might want to find another
group, or abandon the idea all
together:"
Pat Keran, 21

Outlining . . . .
"Begin an outline early in the semester. You may find later that the work
you did early on was not as good as
later work, but at least you will have
had a review throughout the semester."
Stacy Kelly, 21
"Outlining is important because it
helps you organize everything you've
read and learned into a concise summary for finals _preparation. Even if
you can get a hold C?f someone else's
outline, you should at least try to do
your own."
·Bob Chen, 21

Clubs ...
"Milk all the free events for pizza and
subs."
Scott Smerud, 21
"It is important to be involved in
clubs because if offers you an oppor- tunity to meet students outside of
your own section. It also gives you

the opportunity to network, volunteer, and take a well-deserved study
break."
Nikki Buracchio, 21

Outside Materials ...
Easier and more effective than going
to class!
Anonymous, 21

Social Events ...
"Try not to_get into a fight. If you
do, go after the ears."
Anonymous, 2L
"Go to the Halloween Party, Mardi
Gras, and other big student events.
Then you get to see everyone you
are normally forced to see in a
relaxed atmosphere. This is important because if you don't see them
outside of academics, you'll want to

m
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y II I) · ·

kill them."

Matt Denham, 3L

Other ...
"Relax! You have made it this far and
probably will make it through law
school. The worst part is the head
games . If you relax, they can't get to
your head."
Sean Fitting, 3L
"USD and the San Diego legal community are both small enough that
the actions you take in law school
may have an effect on how you are
perceived in the legal community--So
treat everyone nicely, no one gets
ahead being cut throat."
Jessica Fortner, 3L
GOOD LUCK FROM EVERYONE AT
MOTIONS!
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296-0911
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ANY LARGE 16" PIZZA!
1
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.
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THURSDAY IS BARRISTERS NIGHT
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. . EVERY DAY ...J
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FREEPOOL 11 AM 'IO S PM
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at's up downtown?:
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an insider's guide to the Gaslamp Quarter

By Christian Scott

Welcome to the U.S.D. School of
Law. It is important for lLs to find
l]me to relax and remove themselves
from the stress of being a law student.
As first year students, many may not
be familiar with the local night life.
San Diego has many interesting locations for people to go and have a
good time. The beach communities,
La Jolla and Downtown offer varying
types of night life. Below is a list of
the popular Downtown clubs in the
Gaslamp to help ease new first year
law students into the pleasure night
life has to offer here in San Diego:
The Gaslamp is easy to find. Take
interstate 5 south to Front Street.
Follow Front Street and turn left on
Market Street. Go down Market Street
four or five blocks to 4th and/or 5th
Street. Park and you are 'there. The
Gaslamp covers both 4th and 5th
Streets from south of Broadway to
Harbor drive . Once there, students
can find bars, clubs, restaurants and
breweries all in one location. And
Seaport Village is only a hop, skip and
jump away. The Gaslamp fittracts
many ym:ng people on Friday and
Saturday nights who come to have a
good time and party it up. The clubs
listed are easy to find and are within
comfortabl~ walking distance from
each other.
Here are some of the many dance
clubs students can visit:
E Street Alley: E Street is by far
the most popular dance club in the
Gaslamp. It is large and comfortable.
There are three rooms and four bars
in the club. E Street features a large
dance floor with funky dance music.
There are areas for people to sit and
talk if they want. There is even a
sushi bar. And for all those people
who think they got skills, there are
four pool tables. E Street is a cool
place to-club, But be pre pared to
bring your w allet. There is a $10.00
cover charge.
Jimmy Love's: For all the sophisticates out there, Jimmy Love's is the
place to be. It's a cl~an scene where _
the guys and girls look good. The
club features live bands, which play
varying music from night to night.
Friday nights feature soul, and on
Saturdays its atomic groove and funk.
The club has two levels. Upstairs features a bar and dance floor. The
lower level has a low-key lounge.
The Bitter End: This is a cool .

place to hang out. There is a bar
room and pool table on the top floor.
Downstairs features a dance floor.
The crowed is mellow. Over the summer many people from the firm I
work at stopped by there every
Thursday
evening for
happy hour.

to fuqk and blues. The dance floor is
large and rooll)y. It is an easy place
to find because people on the street
can be seen looking
in at the freaks on
the dance floor.
It can be quite
a scene.

get their cha cha cha on. If culture is
what is wanted, Cafe Sevilla is the
p lace to be.
Dick's Last Resort: Dick's features live rock and roll. Evei-ything
goes there. Dick's is famous for tude
service and bad taste. People drink,
stand on the tables and throw paper
at each other. If something falls to the
ground, leave it. Who knows when
the last time the floor was cleaned.
Croc~'s: This club has live jazz
every night. Croce's is a great place
to go on a date. It features a bar and
grill restaurant, which serves great
food . People sip w ine over a. nice
meal outside, while listening to the
smooth sounds of jazz.
Patrick's II: Patrick's is where
people go if they just need a drink.
It's a small bar that features live rock,
and blues.
Of course, this is just a brief
overview of the Gaslamp dance scene.
f'eel free io check out all the above
locations as well as the many other
clubs downtown and let me know
how you liked them. As a downtown
man, I am always on the prowl for
new Gaslamp locales.

Thursday happy hour features special- Sevilla is one of my favorites . As the .
ly priced martinis ·of every kind imagname implies, the club features salsa,
inable, free pasta and chicken.
samba, and Spanish rock. Cafe Sevilla
Ole Madrid: Ole Madrid is large
is always a good place for people to
and features a Mediterranean setting.
Ole comes complete with a restaurant
and dance floor featuring techno
music. The food is great. But don't
get caught slipp'n. The cover charge is
$10.00 and the meals are pricy.
Blue Tattoo: This club is always
going on. It is famous for its
Wednesday "foam dancing." Yeah
that's right. It's a trip. The floor is
Sixteen positions will be available during Spring
surrounded with machines that spew
Semester 1998. Specific Responsibilities include
foam all over the floor. For all the
freaks out there, it can be quite allur- · assisting in writing two major appellate brief probing. If you decide to try it out (and
lems, attending oral advocacy lectures, attending
you should), just wear jeans, a shirt
and a cheap pair of shoes. Relax and
practice and final oral advocacy rounds to assist
let it all hang out.
instructor in providing feedback to students, and
Johnny M's 801: Johnny's comes
complete with a bar and dance floor.
consulting with students during weekly office hours.
It is crowded at times but its a great
place to go if you want to dance. The The honorarium for this one semester position is
music is hip hop with a taste of funk. ' $870.
Moose McGillycuddy's: Moose
McGillycuddy's is a great place for
people to get their groove on. The
Applications are' available from Marey Vicknair or
music is always great. The club feaSusan Miller in the .Lawyering Skills I Office. The
tures live bands and a D.]. Th~r,e are
two rooms . One for the dance floor
deadline for submitting applications is September
the other features a bar and pool
12. Interviews will be held on September 17, 18
tables. You can always have a good
time at Moose 's.
and 19. An interview sign-up sschedule will be
Buffalo Joe's: This club has an
posted on September 15. Please be sure to sign up
open atmosphere and features live 1
bands. The music varies from country

LAWYERING SKII.I.S I
ORAL ADVOCACY SPECIALISTS

;
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Welcome to the hoods of San Diego:

Pacific
Beach/
Mission
Beach

The unofficial guide to the best li ving in A~:~!~a 's Finest City
By

ikb Buncch10

Gonstdenng the abun<h~ and
of 3\-ailable hou...qng m and
ltollod the S:in Diego :are:i. 1t 15 a
stume that so many ne\\· · D Law
Srudents limit thetr hou...,.mg search to
the Linch Visu communHy Wlthoul
exploring their other options
Although one c:annol deny Uut hvmg
m the campus" adp.cent Unda \'ist:J
ne1g:hborhcxxt (which we so lonngl)'
refer to is the ·0og-p:uch•) is among
,'3JlC{).

able homes fo r n:nt - ideal for d uldren and o r pc:ts. Nonctht."lt:s.<:. there
nu\' ~llll be a few late am \-ab \Vho
are' anemp1mg IO fi nd a p!Jce which
I.hey can afford and m wh1 h 1.hcy
wtll be nlOsl comfort3b le H 1s fo r
th~ :-1udents that the following
o,·erv1ews of surrounding rommunities are included. Hopefully, Lhc..<:e
bnef de._"Criplions " rill also aid I.hose
who are unf.urul iar wilh the S.'tn
Diego area 1n becoming more a\vare
of the diven;e commumlle." which

t

a wide ra nge of Jpartmcnt.\ .
I
dos 10 ~tut every budget Month Y
rents fo r o ne and two bt."Cl roolll unit.<;
Living Downtow n is no l a
range anywhere fro m SSOO to SI?<'°
Hiiicrest: for run and coffee
lifestyle fo r which e ve ryo ne is suited .
Fo rtuna1dy. Missio n V311 ey c:on1ams
Li fe 1n lhe d ty has its d rJw-hacks •
Die go is defin ite ly amo ng the clea n·
several newly buill apanmenls fo r
traffic
.
noise
,
crime
.
etc.
Ho
we
ve
r,
est. most beautiful , and mos! li va ble.
:rnyone looking lo :1 vo1d the hass le.<;
compart:d to mo."l big cities , San
O ne who e njoys an acti ve night-life
of fn..--qucnt repairs. TIH:: most
1
notable a:-pc..xi of this communiry 1i ------~-------.--. could no t as k fo r a mo re idea l place
to liVe . Downtown offe rs innume ri1s convenience It conable res1a urants . bars , theate rs. and
tains two major sho pclubs. Li ving Down town keeps you
ping malls. a variety of
o nly minutes fro m the Gaslamp
reslaurants. several
Q uarte r, Sea po rt Vill age , Ho rto n
ho tel~ and bu ~ in t!SSCS .
Plaza , the beautifu l bay, and mu ch
MiS1i1o n Va lley is a safe
mo re . The commute to campus is
choice fo r anyone who
en;oys a somewhat la1do nly 1e n minutes! Re nts va ry in
back lifestyle and wants
price , but te nd to be highe r than
to avoid the typica l ~co l 
most o the r areas.
lege comm u n ity~. O ne
m1gh1 th ink or this area
as a slightly newer. more
develo ped versio n of
Lmda \1151a

DOWfl O"W"fl

Point Loma/

Hillcrest

Or. Jere's In O.B. cat ers to a ua riet y or fas hion need s.
·the most converuent of accommoda-

uons (especi.all)' In hghl o r I.he neo.•
•parking nightmare•), many fonner
residents of LhLs area would adrru t
that it may nOI be among I.he most
desirable place!i to bve. or course,
every resident 9.'lll have a different
perspective and IS enutled LO tus/her
inclivadual opinion. For some, Lmcb
Vista is the ideal choice
By this point. most first year law
swdents have managed to locale, and
1

~:~ :~: =e~~:~

lunate enough to h3ve found afford-

surround us Keep m mind that the
best way of get.Ung to know San
Diego is to go ou t and expenence 1t!
(Providing the peifect excuse 10 take
a much-needed study break)
USO law students have a myriad
of choices when it comes to neighborhoods In lhe imerest of time,
this artJde will provide a glimpse mto
six of the most popula r areas.

Mission Valley
Located just a few minutes from
campus, MlSSion Valley as an affordfl offers

r - - -..-.- - - = - - - - -- .;.•b;.;.le;;..;·suburban community

Hillcrest is known
for the unique ambiance
and cu lture of its q uainl
downtown This an:a
offt:rs several coffee
houses. antique stores,
vintage clothing o utlets.
a nd galleries. as well as
several cultural ac1ivilies.
It is an older communi ty
which bo rders
Downtown San Diego
As IS true with most
communilies, Hillcrest
conta ins pockets of
good and bad ne ighbor·
hoods. O ne of its best
k-atures lies in the bea uty or
its many older, Viaorian style
ho me1i. Many of these homes
have bet:n sub-Oivided and
are available to re nt. Some
amount of sea rching
is nece.11sary to fi nd
such rentals in good
condiuon, but if one
is successful , I.he liv·
ing cxptrience can
be tru ly uniq ue.
Rents range fro m
S500 lo S750 per
mo nth. Whether or
not you decide to
live wi1hin Hil lcrest,
il is dcfin ittly an
area yo u will want
lO e xplo re LO capture
all it has lO offer.

Ocean Beach

Point Loma a nd Ocean Beach are
neighboring beach co mmu ni1ies
located o nl y fi ve to te n minutes fro m
USO. Pri ces o n renta ls in these areas
ra nge fro m 5500 to SSOO pe r mo nth .
These two co mm unities, tho ug h bo rde ring o ne a no the r. appea r to have
diffe re nt re putatio ns. Po int Lo rna
Pen insula is regarded as a n upsca le
ne ighbo rhood , consisting mainly o f
olde r. ye t cosily ho mes. Their are
severa l affo rdable un i1s available in
Poinl Loma , howeve r. These te nd to
be located in the mo re po pulated
po rtio n of Po int Lo ma which is nea r
the Sports Are na , Ocea n Beach, and
Missio n Bay. Ocea n Beach, w ith ilS
many coffee ho uses, surf sho ps, a nd
very casual
atmosphere,
is ofte n
equated ·
w i1h the
"hippie"
scene . It is
a n very
diverse
co mmuni1y
w ilh plcniy
o r night-lift:

:."JS:lfll!l""W"1 :~~v~~:x.

IA....:

ing b~ c h 
cs. It te nds
to be
rt::ga rdt::d 3s
a n olde r
versio n of
okklk Pacific

Prospect In la Jolla: high class dining, shOPPlng and people - watching.

Beach.

1J

Re ntals in these
heach communities are in
high de mand. Pacific Beach a nd
Missio n Beach e pito mize the "co llegelife~ e xpe rie nce! It is fo r this reason
tha t many law stude nts avo id settling
in this a rea. Whe n it comes to quiet
and peaceful e ve nings conducive to
study, o ne might have a prohle m
fi nd ing these conditio ns in these two
districts. Slill , 1he beauty of the
beaches a nd the active social scene
keep ma ny US D students perfectly
conte nt in these pa rts. Expect to pay
a nywhere fro m SSSO 10 S1300 per
mo nth , depe nd in g o n the type of unil
you are see king Ple nty of reasonable rents arc available in tht:Se
coastal communities if o ne is willing
10 put a litlie time into the sea rch

La Jolla
St>veral law students make I.he fifteen 10 twe nty minute commule fro m
Jo lla to USO. La Jo lla is definit e ly
an upscale community. Renl al rates
a re fai rly expensive , with small o ne
bedroom units starti ng at aro und
S700 per mo nth . Residents fi nd it
worth the costs 10 live in this well
know n, tourisl area. The hcaches are
beautifu l. The re are plc nry of clubs,
restaurants, and sho ps in do wnto wn
La Jo lla . The o nly complaint people
seem m have abou1 this communiiy
lies in its see mingly mo no to nous and
pred ictable nature .
No o ne a rea can appea l to
1he individua l 1as1es and sty les of all
pe rspec1ive residenl'i. Howi::ver. as
law stu de nts. we le nd to sha re ce rtai n
co mmo n rt:qui reme nts. Since mos1 of
us are living o n stude nt loans. we
need reasonab le re ntal r.l les. Try 10
avoid tak ing o n an rdativdy high
re nta l pay1m:nt as law school provides e no ugh stress witho u1 having to
worry :1bout fi na ncial troubles. Also.
we loo k fo r somewhat q ui et cond i1io ns so 1hat we are no t forcL"Ci to
spe nd every wa king ho ur inside of
the Jaw libra ry. Finally, we need :l
co nvenie nt. hassle.free environment
because of o ur impac!L'd schedules.
The best \vay to find ho using
in Sa n Diego is 10 1a ke the time to go
e xp lo re the v:i rious co mmunities.
Many times, rhe besl deals o r most
unique fi nds will no t be fou nd in the
newspape r, but are wa iting to be dis-

La

Playing uolleyball on Missi on Ba y in Pa ci fi c Beach.
cove red in person Put I.he time mto
your ho usmg search 1f al all possible;
it will be well worth it! If you a rc
sho rt o n time, resou rces such as 1he
Union Tribune,
Apa rtme nt Guide. o r

away from . provided yo u have
explored all of your optJons With
Sa n Diego's large selectio n of available housing, you should havt:: no

Rentli ne (telephone . . . . . . . .~!l!I!!~
hotlme) can help you ,.
to na rrow you r
search q uite effic1ent-,!~~=:t;i
ly
I:
Once you
have fou nd a place
in w hich you have
an inte rest, don'! be
a fraid to ask q uestio ns and be a littl e
particu lar. Always
ask if the re are any
move-in specials.
Most complexes offer
some sort o f 1nce n11ve. Talk to po te ntial ndghbors to get
e xtra info rmatJo n .
If some thing is
wrong with the unit,
do n't be hestitant in
as king to ha ve some·.___ __

1hing repai red or

Riii Zu s man or Ocean s ide enjoys ro lle rbladlng

re placed. Yo u nuy In M i ss i on Beach .
be surprised at some
landlo rds' willingness to coopera te.
problem fi nding a place to meet 311
Most la ndlo rds in San Diego do
of you r needs
require at leas! :i six mo nth lease to
be sig ned. Since thLS is a fu irly typical requireme nt , 1t is no lhing- to shy

Live at the Beach!

The Surf Rider Apartments

Now accepting applications for 97-98 school year.
All two bed room, two bathroom furnished apartments.
Carport parking and extra parking available
On-site laundry room.
Seeking quiet, responsible tennants who won' t throw beer
cans at the neighbors!
Fair p rices. On-si te management.

Ca/l 481>- 1395 or Stt pictures 0 11 the inlantl www.lawsurf.com/Surfridu
3443 Ocea11fro11t Walk
E-mail at da11J1r@ac11sd.t:riu
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Three Steps to Discovering
fRU1TfUL Employment
• •
STEP I.

"APPLICATION"
PACKET

a

ers, and contacts through community service activities. Be su.re to
e request permission before listing
anyone and keep them current on
your application and interviewing
activities.
Practice interviewing skills.
Being prepared to answer tough
questions takes .practice. The Career
Services Guide, Interviewing
Preparation & Questions, contains
real questions asked by, and of, USD
recruiters. To assist you further, ·
Career Services offers a video mock
interviewing program in the fall and
spring; availability is-limited and
Spaces go quickly.

Make.an appointment with
Career Services counselor. A thirty-minute session will allo:w you to
ask questions, review resources, evaluate options, determine a weekly time commitment, define a fall and
spring job search action plan, and
begin assembling a legal job "application" packet.
Prepare a resume. The purpose of
a 'resume is fo get you an interview.
Your resume should highlight your
accomplishments and should be considered the first writing sample a
potential employer wilf see. A Career
Services Resume Guide will help you
get started.
Draft a general cover l~tter. Your
Learn about the legal job market.
letter will need to be basic enough to · Avoid unrealistic expectations and
, introduce you to different employers
missing one-time only windows of
while leaving room for customizing
opportunity. Career Services hosts
for specific position needs. A Career
three events (fall semester only) to
Services Cover Letter Guide contains
·'h elp students become acquainted
an outline for writing cover letters as
with the particulars of the legal job
.
well as samples.
market: Job Search 101; Summer
Request copies of your unofficial
Clerking: Students' Perspective; and
USD law school transcript from
lntervieyving & Hiring: Employers'
the Records_Office. While some
Perspective. If you are considering
employers will accept only the offirelocating, you can request reciprocicial transcript, many will accept an
ty through Career Services to use a
unoffi~ial copy. In addition, be sure
law scho0l career services office outto have available copies of transcripts
side of the San Diego area.
Learn about employers. Career
from all colleges and universities you.
have attended.
Services has developed a number of
Prepare writing samples. If you
resources which provide in-depth
are in your first year of Jaw school,
information on employers, including · your lawyering skills brief will sufthe Fall Recruiters binders; Summer
Associate Profiles; Call-Back Sketches;
fice. If you have clerking experiCriminal Prosecution and Defense
ence, you may be able to use a legal
binders; Federal and California State
· document if ail information identifying the client is redacted . If possible,
Government binders; Public Interest
have one to three writing samples
Resources; Corporate Counsel
available; they should be from 4 - 6
binders; Web Sites for the Legal Job
pages long -- not to exceed 10 pages.
Search binder; and forty-three sepa- \
Develop a list of references.
ratE'. career guides and employer listThese people should know you in .a
ings. Also available are the
professional context and be able to
Martindale-Hubbell Law and NALP
Directories.
speak highly of you. Likely candidates~include law school and undergraduate professors, former employ-

••

STEP 2.

i i

'

I

,
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RESEARCH
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Network Contact friends, family,
faculty members, former employers
and fellow undergraduate alumni
who might be able to help you.
While it is unlikely that someone is
going to give you a job, many people
know someone in the legal profession. A contact might be willing -to
let you use his/ her name to introduce
yourself in a letter or might be willing to place a call to an employer on
your behalf. One contact often leads
- to several others.
Networking also means getting
involved by joining legal organizations. USD has a number of on-camDrop your resume. Participating
'
pus student organizations where you
in the Resume Drop is an easy way
can
meet fellow students, attend preto look for a job. Employers who
.'.'entations,
and get to know local
can predict their hiring needs six to
attorneys.
Students
who have comnine months in advance rely heaviiy
pleted
their
second
semester
of Jaw
on law school fall r.c.::ruiti ng proschool
are
allowed
to
become
stugrams to meet their ne.:.ds for Jaw
dent
members
of
many
local
county
clerks and new attorneys. Typically,
bar associations and gain access to
70-80% of aH eligible students-particevents sponsored by the San Diego
ipate, and 61% of those dropping in
legal community. A number of
1996 were·invited to interview at
national legal organiz_ations also have
least once. To drop, you'll bring
student
memberships.
copies of your Career ServicesReview
current job listings. After
approved resume, with .employermeeting
with a career services counrequested supporting ini0rmation, to
selor,
you
may decide that your best
the resume drop area and sort your
strategy
for
finding a post-graduation
resumes into envelopes to be sent to
job-is to get as much Jaw clerking
employers of your choice.
experience as possible while in law
Write directly. "Write directly"
,school.
Your.firststop in obtaining a
employers are fall recrnifers who
Jaw clerk position is the Law Clerk
ha~e. indicated preference for
Jc':> Book, available in Career
receiving resumes from students
Services, whic;h contains current listdirectly. These employers have
ings from employers seeking to hire
specifically requested and are expectlaw clerks immediately.
ing to 'hear from USD students. To
Attend job fairs and career days.
·g ain priority consideration, you
Each year the -nine ABA accredited
should plan to complete this mailing
law schoqls fn southern California
by October 15th unless otheiwise
host a series of consortium job fairs
specified by an employer. "Write
and career days, including Practice
directly" employer addresses can be
Specialities Career Day, Public ~
downloaded onto a disk from a
Inte rest Career Day, Entertainment
Career Services computer for at-!10me
Career
Day, Government Career
use.
lnformfition Day, and the Solo
Write some more.- While the
Practice Symposium. While a limited
"write directly" employers have
amourtt of actual on-site inte(Viewing
demonstrated interest in hearing from
occurs, countless opportunities exist '
you, the USD student, there are hunto interact with practitioners and
dreds of other employers you should
learri more about the job market. '
actively pursue ., Career Services
USD students participate in job fairs
highly recommends broadening your·
outside of southern-California as
_employment search by conducting a
\
well, including the NW Minority Job
.I
targeted mailing to non-recruiting
Fair, the Chicago Patent Law job Fair,
employers. Use the resources listed
and the NAPIL. Public Interest Career
t
in the GET SET section above to
Fair.
.
~
.c.ompile your lisJ of.employers.
--~"""
~
=~
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FALL RECRUITING PROGRAM

2L, 3L, 4L day/evening, and LL.M. students are cordially invited to participate in the Fall 1997 Recruiting Program. Over 250 participating employers have
expressed interest in considering resumes from USD law students. This program gives USD law students the opportunity to interview with public and private
employers both on campus and off. To participate, you will need to:
·

•

Summer through August

Prepare a resume. Career Services provides a resume guide (ask at the front desk of Career Services for your free copy),
resume workshops, appointments with Career. Services counselors, and a "resume editing" drop-off service.

August 20 .through September 4 •

Submit your resume with a completed Resume Submission Form (pick one up in Career Services) to the Career Services
table set up directly outside the office . . Note: Career Services maintains a file copy of your resume for one semester only.
To participate in the Fall 1997 Resume Drop, you must submit a new copy of your resume (on res.ume quality paper) for a
Basic Resume Requirements review.

•

_In response to student and employer concern about resume accuracy, each resume listing class rank which is submitted for
·the Resume Drop must be accompanied by a copy of the student's most recent law school transcript.

August 21 through September 4 •

Pick Up the Fall 1997 Recruiters List by returning to Career Services 24- 48 hours after resume submission (amount of time
will depend on the type of review requested). You will receive a copy of the List once it has been determined that your
resume has met ~he Basic Requirements (specified on the next page).

Upon "pick-up"
throughout the fall

Read the List and accompanying program instructions.

August 21 throughout the fall

Research employers using the materials available through Career Services. Decide which employers you'd like to pursue and
determine each employer's requirements. Make copies of your transcript. Polish and make copies of your best writing
sample (no more than ten pages of text). Develop a list of references (ask Career Services for a reference list sample).

•

September 3 and 4
Resume Drop!ll

Sort resumes into employer envelopes (attaching requested supporting information) during the Resume Drop, submitting
materials only to those employers by whom you wish to be considered. Remember: If your resume illustrates class rank, it _
must be accompanied by a copy of your most recent transcript.
Write directly to employers (before 10/15/97) on the List of Fall 1997 Recruiters who request direct contact from students.

August 21 - mid-October

•

Late August - mid-October

Contact non-participating employers. Identify and research potential employers using the Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory
(on-line through LEXIS and at www.martindale.com), the NALP Directory of Legal Employers (on-line through Westla v), and
the Career Services Employer Guides (available only through USD School of Law Career Services).
(

September 17 -

Novembe~

1

•

Interview with. employers. Beginning, September 11, check the interview schedules posted on the bulletin board directly out
side of Career Services each day. If your name appears, sign up for an on-campus interview. Check your home mailbox
and answering machine regularly as employers seeking to interview students off campus will contact students directly.

For complete information on the fall job search process, pick up a copy of Your Legal Job Search in Three Phases at the Career Services bulletin board pocket.

THE TOP TEN REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD PARTICIPATE
IN THE CAREER SERVICES FAl,14 RECRUITMENT PROGRAM
10.
Become acquainted with Career Services. The Career Services Office
provides valuable resources, presents job skills workshops and employer panels, and offers counseling in professional development and job search strategies.

5.
Increase credibility with loved, ones. "Yes, I am trying to get a job -I'm even participating in the Resume Drop." '
4.
Peace of mind. By dropping resumes, you'll have covered one of .the
many bases in your job search.

9.
Go ~ith _the flow. Most large firms (arid some small firms and public
sector employers) rely heavily on law school fall recruiting programs in hiring
for summer clerks and entry-level associate positions.
.

3.
Everyone else is doing it. Of the 2L; 3L, 4L day/evening, and LL.M.
students invited to drop resumes last year, 71% participated.

8.
It's easy: Just make copies of your resume (meeting the Basic
Requirements as specified by Career Services) and drop them in large manilla
envelopes located in the resume drop area.

2.
Good odds for getting an interview. Over 61% of all students dropping resumes in Fall 1996 were invited to interview '(68% of 2L's participating
and 55% of 3L's).

7.
It's inexpensive. You're only out the cost of copying. Career Services
mails the resumes out on your behalf. In addition, Career Services provides
all the "write directly" employer addresses on an in-office computer. You can
easily download the addresses onto your own disk for at home use.

1.
It's a beginning. You have to start somewhere; why not begin with
employers who have in~icated an interest in considering resumes from USD
law students?
,,

6.
It's fun . Drop a few resumes, chat a bit and catch up on your colleague's summer, drop a few more resumes.

For more information about the resume drop, stop by the Career Services
office, 1st floor Warren Hall, Room 111.

..
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lLs: Meet your new professors

By Sammy Elmi

Attention first-year students:
Welcome to the University of San
Diego School of Law. Soon you will
. embark upon an academic study
which will challenge you to develop
the knowledge, values and skills necessary to prepare for a career in law.
The USD faculty consists of a
wide range of talented professors
who themselves have enjoyed success in the study and practice of law,
and will serve as a source of inspiration and guidance for you in your
pursuits. Although eat:h of you will
ultimately define your law school
experience differently, some of the
first year professors have offered their
words of wisdom and experience for
you. A brief look at some of your
professors and their words of encourageme~t should be helpful.

;

Professor Gail Heriot
Professor Heriot received her B.A.
from Northwestern University in 1978,
and her ].D. from the University 9f
Chicago in 1981. Heriot was an ~ditor
of the University of Chicago Law
Review and practiced with Hogan &
Hartson in Washington D.C. befpre
coming to San Diego in 1989. She
teaches torts, evidence, and products .
liability, and has written in various
areas of law and jurisprudence:
Q: What is the one best piece of
advice you could give to incoming
first years?
A: "Keep your sense of humor."
Heriot noted the challenge that first
year students face and stressed the
importance
ofkeepirtg your
se.h se of
.. .
.
.. , ,,_,. . . •
..
l
humor' ~ma enjoying as much of the
. first ye~l.T as possible.
.'
Q: What was the most difficult part of
the first year of law school for you?
.A: "Learning to be comfortable with
uncertainty." Heriot noted that when
she first came to law school there
was an expectation that she would .be
taqght what the law is ..Instead, she
found that it was more important to
learn how to think about the law. In
many instances the law is very uncertain, thus the neec:l for lawyers, and
learning how to adapt to this uncer. tainty was challenging.
Q: What was the most enjoyable part
of law school for_you?
A: Professor Heriot says she is one of
those rare people who enjoyed it all,
the whole experience.
Q : Using five words or less, how
would you describe the law school
experience?

A: "It changes the way you think
about the w9rld".

Q: What do you feel is the most common mistake you see first year law
students make?
A: "They expect to ):>e taught what
the law is, and should focus on learning how to think about the law."

Professor Shaun Martin
Professor Martin received his A.B.
from Dartmouth College in 1988, and
his J.D. from Harvard Unjversity in
1991. Martin has served as an editor
of the Harvard Law Review and as a
general editor of the Harvard Civil
Rights-Civil Liberties Law Review. He
·clerked on the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit and practiced
law with Quinn, Emanuel, Urquhart
& Oliver in Los Angeles before coming to USD in 1995. Martin teaches
civil procedure and ethics.
Q : What is the one best piece of
advice you could give to incoming
first year law students?
A: Professor Martin urges .students to
take ·their first year very seriously
because it can be difficult to learn
how to think about cases the way
lawyers need to think about them.
Professor Martin notes that students
will find that assimilating themselves
to studying cases is markedly differ-.
ent from anything they may be used
to.

Professor Kelly received his
B.G.S. from the University of
Michigan in 1975, his JD. in 1983
from the University of Michigan, and
his M.A. from the University of
Illinois in 1980. Kelly served as .
Articles Editor, of the Michigan Law
Review, clerked on the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit and
practiced law in Chicago before joining the faculty in 1988. He teaches
and writes in the areas of contracts,
family law, insurance ~nd remedies.

Q: What is the one best piece of
advice you would give to incoming
first year students?
A: Kelly urges students not to spend
too much time reading. Students
should do the reading but also spend
time thinking about the material, and
analyzing the issues involved. Often
times students will spend all their
time just reading the cases and not
really spend time thinking about the
implications of the issues.
Q : What was the most difficult part of
law school for you?
A: Kelly jokingly remarked that
besides finding a date, he found it
extremely difficult to resist the temptation to talk about the exams with
other students after they were done.
Q : What was the most enjoyable part
. of law school for you?
A: Kelly enjoyed the intellectual stimu~ation that was a part of law school
classes and material. He enjoyed the
class discussions among students and
professors. ·

before joining the faculty in 1990. She
teaches and writes in the areas of
bankruptcy, commercial law, health
law and property. Since 1992, she has
been chief reporter for the Ninth
Circuit Judicial Counsel Committee for
Rev.i ew of Local' Bankruptcy Rules.

Q: What is the one best piece of
advice you could give to incoming
first year students?
A: Professor Wiggins feels that it is
important for students to read cases
carefully. It is important to do this
because a lawyer faces a series of
cases, and you are being trained to
deal with cases and analyze legal
problems in a complex and creative
way.
Q: What was the most difficult part of
the·first year of law school for you?
A: Wiggins initially found that the
large class size that is a part of a student's .first year was very different
from her undergraduate experience.
Compared to the relatively smaJl class
size in undergrad, the 80 to 100 students in a first year class requires
time for adjustment.
Q: What was the most enjoyable part
of law school to you?
A: Wiggins noted that she "enjoyed
learning about the law, and how
society has chosen to solve its problems using the law." This involved
the law as a system of thought, ahd it
was a new approach at the time.

Q: What was the most enjoyable part
Q: :Using five words or less, how
of faw school for you? ·
would you describe the law school
~: Besides the challenge of learning a
; experience? '
new field of'sttidy/ Profe'ssbr Martin
Q: Using five words or less; how
A: Wiggins, 'although·not compl;ying
enjoyed 'ihtetactfog with: pr6f¢ssors
would you describe the law school
with the all important five word
and 'c olleagues ~nd discussing
·. issues'l or::exf1erierice?·--·'' ·.· '
., .., _, .
requirement, ' considered it "a form of
·of common interest. 'Professor Martin
A: Kelly added that it is "hard, but .
indoctrination into .a discipline of
enjoyed ·t he intellectu~l debate that
practke can be .harder."
thought- and _practice."
was an integral part of the law school
Q: Regarding the theoretic}!! versus
experien~e .
Q: What is the most common )'Ilistake
the practical aspects of the law... .
you feel first year students make? '
-Q: Using .five· words or less, how
A: Kelly noted that the practice of
A: Wiggins noted that students try to
would you describe the law school
law involves complex tasks, and that
· fixate on the right answer or concluexperience?
here should be a realistic assessment
sion.·The most important skill one
A: Martin, with a word to spare,
of what is practical. Our classes are
should develop is reflective thinking,
described th~ law school experience
far more practical than students reallearning to think about all possible
as ''difficult but very rewarding."
i?e. The theoretical stuff is really
arguments, pro and con. Students
intensely practical--the stuff that you
focus on one' clear answer, which is
will -do when you are writing a brief, ·· not helpful. Law school should train
Q : Regarding the theoretical versus
for example.
the practical aspects of studying the
. you otherwise otherwise because this
law....
· approach is not helpful in practice.
A: Martin briefly noted that there is a
delicate balance between the two,
Professor Mary Josephine
each equally important. A student
Newborn WiggiJls ·
Professot Arti K. Rai .
should not rely solely on one over
· Professor Wiggins received her
After spending a year as a medical
the other because they both compli- · B.A from Smith College in 1984 and
student at Harvard Medical School,
ment each other.and a balance is
her ].D. from the. University of .
Professor Rai graduated from Harvard
essential to an effective practice.
' Michigan in 1987. Wiggins was Notes
Law School in 1991. She clerk€d for
-Editor of the Miehigan Law Review
Judge Marilyn Patel of the •United
Professor Michael ·K.elly ' ··
. and practiced law In Indianapolis ..;;i: States 'District Court, Northern, f>ishict
~" -~~-i. _ ::..i; ·r - J :t~: --'
to ..:;~:i~ ~-t.~· L... ~:.~1:"d. . . -~ . . . " t.-·~·- ~v·-~~";. ~~
.
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of California in 1991-1992. From 1992
to the spring of 1994, she was an
_associate at the Washington D.C.
office of Jenner & Block, where she
specialized in intellectual property
and appellate litigation. From 19941995, she was an attorney at the
United States Department of Justice,
Federal Programs Branch, where' she
focused on health care litigation. In
the 1995-96 academic year, she
taught health law at the University of
Chicago Law School and was a
Maclean Fellow at Harvard
University's Program in Ethics and the
Professions.
Q : What is the ·one best piece of

advice you could give to incoming
first year students?
A: Professor Rai noted that students
should not expect classes to provide
them with the easy answers to questions, rather they should look to learn
to develop the skills necessary to find
the answers.
Q : What was the most' difficult part of

law school for you?
A: Rai noted that the preparation
involved for class was challenging. In
law school, professor Rai said, you
have to go beyond the reading, and.
really think and analyze the material
before you come to class. This was
an experience that you don'~ get in
undergrad.

Q: ·what is the most common mistake
you feel first year students make?
A: Rai indicated that·often students
do the reading and think they are
prepared. Rai feels that students
should make an attempt to go
beyond the reading, and spend time
thinking about the mate~fal and prepare in other ways as well.
Q: What was the most enjoyable part

of law school for you?
A: Rai enjoyed the analytical part of
law school. She enjoyed the discussions involved in class, and -learning
the ability to argue both sides of the
issue. In law school, Rai noted that
there are no clear ansyvers, and you
have to learn to make arguments and
understand both sides of an issue.

Professor John H. Minan
Professor Minan received his B.S.
and M.B.A. from the University of
Louisville, and _his JD. from the
University of Oregon in 1972. Minan
was a trial _attorney in the Civil
Division of the U.S. Department of
Justice and a law professor at the
' University of Toledo before coming
to USD in 1977. He has also taught at
the;! National Judicial College in Reno.
He teaches and writes in the areas of
land use and planning, property,
water rights and compai:ative law. He
is nationally recognized in the area of

solar energy law.
Q: What is the one best piece of

advice you could give to incoming
first years?
A: Minan noted that students should
maintain an independent sense of
judgment regarding the experience
and develop their own personal
sense of judgment and not rely on
what others may say.
Q: What was the most difficult part of

law school for you?
A: Minan noted that it was difficult
dealing with certain classes when he
felt he was not learning as much as
he should have. Minan felt that he
was not getting enough ou_t of some
classe~. arid understandably found
this an unfortunate part of law school
for him.

Q: What is the "llost enjoyable part of
law school for you?
A: Minan er.joyed th~ study of law.
Particularly .he appreciated the time
he spent working on the Moot Court
and law review. Minan also mentioned that he enjoys teaching first
year students about property, something which he has naturally gravitated toward.
·
Q: Using five words or less, how
would you describe the law school
experience?
A: "The most incredible experience
one can have," Minan noted that at
the end of the first year, perhaps
more so than any other year, students
can really look back and see that
they have really grown intellectually.
After their first year students find that
they have truly acquired an amazing
amount of information and know!- edge.

Q: What was the _most difficult part of

law schoolfor you?
A:. Wonnell noted that law school was
a lot of work. Students should keep
in mind that the success they enjoyed
in undergrad may not necessarily
transfer over to law school. Wonnell
also noted that it is difficult to maintain a reasonably balanced life, but it
is important to keep in mind.
Q: Using five words or less, how
·would you describe the law school
experience?
A: "Potentially very enlightening."
Q : What do you feel is the ni'~st ·

common mistake first year students
make?
A: Wonnell noted that students spend
a lot of time reading and rereading
the cases, but don't test their knowledge of the material with problems
or hypothetical. Only knowing the
material in a wooden sense is not
really enough.
Q : What was the- best part of the law
school experience for you?
A: Wonnell found that the material
was interesting and he enjoyed c;ritically reflecting on the law that governs people. Wonnell enjoyed the
quality professors who made you
think hard, and help you to assess
the wisdom of the rules you are
learning.

Professor Thomas A. Smith
Professor Smith received hi~
from Oxford University in 1981
his JD. from Yale University in
Professor Smith was a Rhodes .
at Oxford, where he studied pl
phy, and was notes and topics
of the Yale law review. He clet
__ on the U.S. Court of Appeals fc
D.C. Circuit and taught law at 1
Professor Christopher T. Wonnell
University of Colorado and the _
University of California at Davi
Professor Wonnell received his
before accepting a position as
B.A. from Northwestern University in
1979, and his JD. from the University
counsel and economist on Pre~
of Michigan in 1982. Wonnell was an
Reagan's Council of Economic
Advisors. He them practiced w
associate editor of the Michigan Law
Review and practiced law in Chicago
Covington & Burling in Washin
before joining the faculty in 1984. He
D:C. before .returning to acade1
teaches and writes in the Aries of
USD in 1992. He teaches and"
in the areas of corporations,-cc
contracts, commercial law, law and
economics and jurisprudence. He was, tra,cts, bankruptcy and law and
voted Professor of the Year by the ·
nomic~ .
student body in 1993.
Professor Roy L Brooks
Professor Brooks received
Q: What is the one best piece of"
B.A. from the University of
advice you could give to incoming
Connecticut in 1972 ·-and _h~s JI
first year students?
A: Wonnell would encourage students . Yale University in 1975. Brook~
served as an editor of the Yale
to be as active in the learning
··Journal,
clerked with the U.S. I
process as possible. Students should
Court
in
Philadelphia, and prac
test and challenge the material, meet
law
with
Cravath, Swaine, and
with others to talk about the issues,
in
New
York
City before joinin
learn to use multiple sources of inforfaculty
in
1979:
He teaches anc
mation and make learning active and
writes
in
the
areas
of civil proc
critical.
civil righ~. e'mployment discrin
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tion and critical theory. He has been
a visiting professor of law at the University of Minnesota, and held the
O'Connel chair at the University of
Florida College of Law. He is a member of the American Law ·Institute.

Professor Frank A. Engfelt
Professor Engfelt received LL.B.
from the University of Utah in 1957and his LL.M. from Georgetown
University in 1961. Engfelt was a
Bigelow Teaching Fellow at the
University of Chicago and practiced
law in California before joining the
faculty in 1963. He teaches conflicts,
contracts, and remedi~s.
Professor Walter W. Heiser
Professor Heiser received his B.A.
from the University of Michigan in
1968, his JD. from·the University of
Wisconsin in 1971, aand an LL.M.
from Harvard University in 1978.
Heiser was associate director of the
Legal Aid Society of St. Louis and a,
teaching fellow at Harvard University
before joining_.the faculty in 1978. He
teaches ·civil procedure, child advocacy, employment discrimination and
federal jurisdiction. He has been a visiting professor of law at Washington University, St. Louis.
Professor Doris Y. Alspaugh
Professor Alspaugh completed her
B.A., JD. and LL.M. from the
University of Missouri in 1957. She
also received an LL.M. from New
York_University in 1965. Alspaugh
joined the USD faculty after teaching
at California Western School of Law.
Prior to that she was in private prac~
tice with a· large law firm in Kansas
City. For several years she served as
a consultant to the Committee of Bar
Examiners for the State Bar of
California. She teaches courses in
property and trusts and estates.
Professor Edmund Ursin
Professor Ursin received his A.B.
and JD. for Stanford University in
1967. After serving as recent developments editor of the Stanford Law
Review, Ursin was an attorney for the
Secretary of the Air Force and staff
member for the National Commission
.that studied the protest movements of
the 1960's. Ursin teaches torts.
This brief look at some of the
first year professors should help to
give students an introductory look at
what awaits them. Each student
should try and make the most of
his/her time at USD, enjoying as
much of the process as possible, and
keeping in mind some of the comments that your first year professor's
have made is a good way to begin.

-·
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The Most Important Article in this Newspaper:
The shining path to the absolute best 1.i n San Diego nightlife
By Jason Baker
Students come to this school for
many different reasons: great career
. services, the variety of classes, name
recognition, low cost, helpful administration, high bar passage rate and
the great parking facilities. Yeah right!
For those of you foolish enough to
believe you could get all of this for
only $60,000, you are sadly mistaken.
Unless you are one of the fortunate
ones here on scholarship, your main
benefit from giving your $20,000 to
USD each year is the location. You
must use this benefit wisely, however, or lose its advantage.
I know that it is still early in the
semester and you are armed with the
latest supplies on the market and a
new found faith because your friend
from Fill in the Blank Law School has
given you the inside scoop on how
to succeed in-law school. Drinking
and socializing is the last thing on
your mind. But once the dust settles
and you find that Gilbert's might not
be a bad way to go, you may realize

events for law students, (if you are
into that sort of thing), but I can only
take so many debates on whether
BarPassers or BarBri is truly the superior bar review course. If you agree
with me (and if you don't then quit
reading), I would
like to suggest a
few places where
you can hang out
and get away,
have a drink or
two, and slow the

grungy (in a good way) and they
have different bands every week.
And you can see what the black
spade sticker on everyone's car is all
about...

washing
process.
law school
brain- 1 1 1 11
Although San
Diego has a vari. ety of scenes to
satisfy everyone,
there are four
main areas in which the loose
women, ·total drunks and all the rest
LBC
of you are likely to gather - Old
Town, the Gaslamp, Pacific/M!ssion
night. Join Todd Davis and his posse
Beach and La Jolla. Although each
as they make it 37 weeks in a row at
area has its own distinct style and is
La Jolla Brewing Company for $5.00
generally ~ good time, on the insispitchers. If that's not your scene,
tence of editor Maya Lee, I would
meet up with Thom Hipke at The
like to make the following recomCommonwealth in Pacific Beach. mendations:
Although the owner is a former USD
law student, don't ask for free beer
because
Thom "signed a contract not
Just like Monday
to give it away."
anywhere else, San Diego is pretty
slow. During football season Seau's
in Mission Valley is a good time. (I
know it is not one of the four areas I
Quite a few choices. To
· recommended, but, hey, it's Monday).
just hang out in shorts or
If you are not into big crowds, then I
jeans try Moondog2ie's in
suggest you contact Todd Davis
Pacific Beach or The
because he has a big screen TV (but
Pennant in Mission Beach
watch out for his cats).
(but watch out for.Jake,
Duck, Pie and Jessie);. for
a good nightclub, Ole
Madrid in the Gaslamp is
The week is
usually solid, but has a
starting to get better. Terrific Pacific
slight Euro feel. To watch some great
Brewery in Pacific Beach has $1.00
bands check out Belly Up in Solana
micro brewed drafts and a great
Beach, 4th and B in the Gaslamp,
crowd to go with it. When it closes
and sometimes the Cannibal Bar at
at 12:00 p.m. and you still haven't
the Catamaran Hotel in Pacific Beach.
quit, walk over to Schooner's to finMost of these have a cover charge
ish your night. The place is a little
and you will have to dress a little

WEDNESDAY -

MONDAY -

nicer.

FRIDAY - Start out at Happy
Hour with Larry Nishnick at the Aero
Club. After that almost anywhere will
be a good time. I prefer drinks at
ACME or Jose's (no shorts or t-shirts),
followed by "the Drink" at TAXXI in
La Jolla (dressy and trendy). Another
great club is called "Club 64" at Club
Montage, open until 4:00 a.m. If that's
not your scene, try Jimmy Love's, The
Pourhouse or The Bitter End in the
Gaslamp.

SATIJRDAY- If you go out

,

only one night, this is not the night
to miss. Every Saturday, Tic-Toe and
619 Productions host Saturday Night
Fever at Cane's in Mission Beach.
This is the largest and longest running party in San Diego and sells out
each week. There are plenty of
younger and older members of the
opposite sex. Even if you don't
remember disco, its a great looking
crowd, well dressed and everyone
can blend in. There are two huge
rooms, plenty of free parking and the
club is right on the beach. (don't ask
to get in free because I hav~ to finish

THURSDAY-

TUESDAY -

that you have a little more time on
your hands-than you originally anticipated. What you choose to do with
this time ~ould be the most important
decision you rriake in law school.
Whether this is your first year ·in this
"wonderful institution" or you are
back at it for another $20,000 crack,
each and every one of you might
benefit a little bit from this article.
I titled this article THE MOST
IMPORTANT ARTICLE IN THIS
NEWSPAPER because you must find
something other than law school to
fill your free time or you will go
absolutely nuts. A person can h~ar
"meet me in the Writs" only so many
time before going into an absolute
rage. Don't get me wrong, the S,BA
· doe~ a fine job of creating social

paying for law school) . .

SUNDAY - If you can still
make it, THE BAREFOOT BAR on
Mission Bay is the only place to go
during the daytime. It is truly a treat
that everyone should enjoy just once.
That's all I can say.
Th~re are numerous places to go
and many things to do, but this is not
the forum to discuss them. I've given
you my best, so try them and see
what you think. If you don't agree
(and I'm sure ·many of you won't),
feel free to contact Maya Lee to tell
her how you feel. I'm sure she'd love
to "convince" you to write an article _
for the newspaper. .
-..:
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Summer on film: a look at the lat.e st·

By Dan Flynn
I went to see some of the
"Summer Blockbusters" this year. If
you have yet to see any of the following fihns , perhaps my incredibly
insightful analysis will be of assistance to you in deciding on whether
to go see any of them. As. for the
films you have already seen, go
ahead and read my review to make
sure you properly understood the
filin . Remember I am the professional, thus I am correct.
My rating system is pretty self
explanatory: 1 = pay to see it; 2 =
sneak into it; 3 = rent it; 4 = cable; 5
= avoid it like the plague.

Face/Off= 2 .
Directed by John Woo and starring John Travolta and Nicholas Cag@,
this film is ultra-violent and ultraunbelievable. -Basically it goes like
this: Cage's character is in a coma;
however it is known that he and his
brother have planted a bbmb somewhere in LA; Cage's character's brother is in jail so Travolta's character
does the only logical thing, undergoing surgery to make himself lobk
exactly like Cage's character so he
can trick the incarcerated brother into
revealing the location of the bomb.
Oh yeah, one more thing: Cage's
character is the killer of Travolta's
character's young son. Well, once I
stopped laughing about how easy
and quick the surgery was (bitchin'
new anti-inflammatories), there were
some really interesting scenes jn the ·
film. I really dug seeing Cage (now
playing Travolta's character) look in
the mirror to see the face of his son's
murderer. Interaction with his wife
was also pretty interesting. The film
ends with what would be a Resevoir
Dogs ending rip-off except for the
fact that Quentin Tarantino borrowed

the ending from Woo's earlier films.
So I guess Woo was just ripping himself off

women in the science field, science
made a drunken pledge to marry her
best friend, played by Mulroney, if .
versus religion; interference by citithey both should find themselves sinzens in military business, etc.) shoved
down the audience's collective throat, , , gle at age 28. Mulroney's character
calls up Roberts' character one night
none of which were developed to
to tell her he is engaged and wants
any level of real interest. Oh yeah,
Directed by Barry Sonnenfeld and
her to come to Chicago for the wed- ·
McConaughey's character is a former
starring Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith
ding. Roberts' cha(acter agrees but
priest, theologian and author who
and L_inda Fiorentino, this film is
with the ulterior motive of breaking
becomes the Religious Adviser to the
about a top secret agency (funded
up the marriage and snagging back
President of the United States .. .
through patents on Velcro and the
her old flame . This movie is adveruhhuh. Typical Sagan, this film is big
microwave) that protects the earth
tised as a romantic comedy but it
on hype and small on substance. ·
from the scum of the universe, and
actually really tries to be sad. If I
looks good doing it. Now just
cared orie iota about Roberts' characbecause the universe is supposedly
ter (or Roberts, for that matter) it
infinite and potentially contains
might indeed have been. As it was, I
Directed by Steve Oedekerk and
countless things the likes of which
was just sad I went to see it.
starring Tim Robbins and Martin
we have never seen on earth, it does
Lawrence, this film is another enenot mean that there are also infinite
mies-turned-buddies:heist comedy.
story lines about extra-terrestrial
Robbins plays an advertising' execuDirected by Wolfgang Petersen
shenanigans. Last year we saw Smith
tive who loses it when he discovers
and starring Harrison Ford, Glenn
save the earth (ID4), this year we see
that his hot wife (Kelly Preston) is
Close, Gary Oldman and Dean
Smith save the earth. After Space
cheating on him with Lenny from
Stockwell, the film is about the
Balls the Movie, the genre was pretty
Laverne and Shirley. While driving
President of the United States' airmuch exhausted. If you dig special
around, dangerously close to having
·plane getting hijacked by Oldman's
effects, see the film; it is just too bad
a nervous breakdown, Robbins' charcharacter and crew. Ford is the
you can't be "neuralyzed" beforehand
- acter is car..:jacked by Lawrence's
President of the United States, which
to forget you have already seen the
character. When Robbins' character
is no bigger s~retch than it must have
same basic story a hundred times
turns the tables on Lawrence's characbeen for Ronald Reagan. In fact, I
before.
ter, taking him hostage, the madcap
think Han Solo as president is not
comedy allegedly starts from there.
only a- believable but a good idea.
Being a fan of Lawrence, I was pretty
Anyway, the plane is hijac~ed so
I could just write "ditto" but my
disappointed in this film. Robbins
Ford starts kicking some ass while
job is to fill up space. Directed by
plays a good straight ·man, but the
Close holds the fort as Vice President
story goes nowhere and the funniest
Robert Zimeckis and starring Jodie
(come on, a female VP?). As tired as
Foster. and Matthew McConaughey,
thing in the whole film is that
I am of seeing Ford _save America, he
this film is based on a novel by Carl
Robbins is about a foot taller than
does a very good job of it and defiSagan about a SETI (Search for Extra- · Lawrence. If you didn't see this one,
nitely has the best "Oh Shit" face in
Terrestrial Intelligence), scientist who
it is Nothing to Lose Sleep over..
Hollywood. If he ~only would have
finally gets a message from outer
had Chewy up: the~e with him (per:;pace. If you can stay awake for the
haps as Chief of StafO, things would
first hour, ·and if you can wade
have ·gone a lot smoother. Pay spethrough all the pseudo technical babcial attention to scenes toward the
ble, the climax is mildly, well, climatend in which Ford is flying the plane
My chick-flick for the summer is
ic. I kept waiting for Richard Dreyfus
and you may notice an almost direct
directed by PJ. Hogan and stars Julia .
to show up and start playing with
quote from a line by Han Solo iri Star
Roberts, Derrnot Mulroney and
mashed potatoes but unfortunately it
Wars .
Cameron Diaz. Roberts plays a lonenever happened. There were a
ly (yeah right) New York .gal who has
bunch of subplots (oppression of

•

Men In Black = 3

Nothffig to Lose = 4

Air Force One =1

t

Contact= 3

My Best Friend's
Wedding= 5

The Morena Club

Local Movie Theaters
Cinema 2.1: 1440 Hotel Circle North, Mission Valley (291-2121)
Hazard Center: 7510 Hazard Center Drive, Mission Valley (291-7777)
La Jolla 1'2: 8657 Villa La Jolla Drive (558-2234)
La Jolla Village Theatres: 8879 Villa La Jolla Drive (453-7831)
Mission Valley 20: 1640 Camino Del Rio North (296-6400)
Sports Arena 6: 3350 Sports Arena Boulevard (223-5333)
United Artists Glasshouse 6: 3156 Sports Arena Boulevard (223-2546)
University Towne Centre 6: 4525 La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla (452-7766)
United Artists Horton Plaza 14: 457 Horton Plaza, Downtown (234-4661)
Valley Circle: Mission Valley Center West (297-3931)

1319 Morena Boulevard

CHEAP BEER!
GREAT POOL!
GOOD FOOD!

... Whd could ask for more?

For you artsy types:
Cove: 7730 Girard, La Jolla ( 459-5404)
Hillcrest Cinemas: 3965 5th Avenue, Hillcrest (299-2100)
Ken: 4061 Adams Avenue, Kensington (283-5909)
,, ·..

_______________....

Close to campus, just south of Tecolote
FREE POOLSUNDAYS
276-9101

................_

,

..
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• a brief account of the coming onslaught
By Dan·Kaminsky
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If you're like me, when somebody asks you "How much did you
borrow this year," anq, you reply, "I
just took the max," then the answer
to the above question is a whopping
$90,000 plus.
But this you already know. We
all know how much we're on the
hook for, even if it still seems a bit
distant. It is almost like theoretical
debt; in practice we still live the affluent upper middle class lifestyle. It
hasn't fully hit us, that huge wave of
anxiety and stress, but the debt is
slowly and steadily creeping into our
reality.
When I entered law school knowing the o'nly way I could attend was
to oblige myself to borrow the
money, what I didn't know was how
my finances would look when I graduat~d. Either I didn't listen or wasn't
prlvy. to, or simply missed the information on detailed loan repayment.
How much are monthly payments?
What if I don't earn enough to stay
afloat? What are the average salaries?
How often do others default?
Apparently there was something
called an entrance interview. For
those of you who inade the enrollment decision early enough, you
know this is a meeting with someone
in the financial aid office who provides much of this_information. For
those of us who were either accepted
or decided to enroll at a late date,
· this was a lost luxury.
However, what we all have to
look forward to is an exit interview.
This is where we sit down (again)
with a member of the financial aid
staff and hash out our overextensions
and debt plans of attack. We also
receive, as is customary with USD, a.:
packet of information.
·
I went and revjewed that packet,
along with some other financial ~id
information; and also spoke with .
JoAnn Szymonik, the Assistant
Director of Admissions and Financial
Aid. The remainder of this article is
my summarization of certain items ·
which I feel are particularly interesting to law students. I advise anyone
who is interested in getting a head
start on financial planning to go and
get this information on your own, as
it is all available in the financial aid
office.

SAIARIES

The average salary in 1995 for
first year lawyers in California was
$55,000/year. For USD, in 1995, this
broke down as follows: salary range$32,000 to $74,000 with an 89%
employment rate, 70% in the legal
field ..
The National Association of Law
Placement publishes an "Annual
Report on Compensation" which gets
information from schools and firms
and compiles a comprehensive chart
or breakdown of attorney salaries.
However, because this is relatively
new, the current Galifornia informa. tion is bit incomplete. Here's what
I gathered for the 1996-97 year:

a

10 year Repayment Period
at So/o Interest .
Amount Due
Monthly Payment
$50,000.
$606.64
$70,000
$849.29
$90,000
' $1,091.95
20 year Repayment Period
at 8% Interest
Amount Due
Monthly Payment
.$418.2
$50,000
$70,000
$585.51
$90,000
$752.80

REPAYMENT OPfIONS

offer it. The process is a bit of a
negotiation instigated by the student.
Consolidation or Combination Many
of us think of consolidation as being
simple and reducing paperwork, but
there are many downsides. As to
Federal loans, choosing to consolidate eliminates the possibility of
future deferments and other options.
If you are married, consolidation is
most likely going to put your spouse
on the hook. However, lenders offer
other breaks for consolidation and it
may be a lucrative option for some.
Most companies will combine
your loan activity into one solitary
statement and payment. This allows
the ease in paperwork while not
destroying the great many repayment
options offered for strictly "student"
loans.

Obviously, after seeing the ridic~- ·
lously ·high
, amounts above,
you must ask yourself how anybody
with the average
earning pqtential
(
San Diego:
of our graduates
Eight (8)
Forbearance During periods of financould keep their
firms reportcial difficulty, -a lender may be willing
head above water
ed their first
to grant a partial or full suspension of
the first few years
year salaries
payments. Interest cpntinues to
out of school.
which
accrue, and in the long run it costs
Basically, if we
ranged from
more to the debtor.
were stuck to
$35,000 to
those terms, we
$70,000 with
Incentive Programs Many ·companies
couldn't. But then
a median of
offer interest shaving incentives or
again, you might
$52,000.
cash back rewards for timely and
.consider this- what
Seven
consistent rep;iyments. In the long
are your assets? A
(7) firms
run we are talking about hundreds or
car? Sople savings? Nothing?
reported their fifth year salaries which
even thousands of dollars saved, and
Most of us don't have enough
ranged from $5_8,900 to $88,000 with
it is obviously worthwhile to deterassets available to make it worth
a median of $72,000.
mine which ·progr~ms are available
while for a creditor to force foreclofrom your lender.
sure or bankruptcy. They realize that
Los. Angeles:
- the only way they'll get repaid is if
Fourteen (14) firrr.is reported their
DEFAULT ·
they are flexible and work with new
first 'year salaries which ranged from
lawyers.
$50,000 to $85,000 with a median of
As a result, the lenders are in fact
Exact numbers on student loan
$72,000.
very flexible. In order to take advan- " defaults seem fo be a national ~ecret.
Seventeen _(17) firms reported
I was
told a number which was about
tage of this willingness, the most
;1
their fifth year salaries which ranged
2%,' but also told it wasn't accurate. I
important thing to do, as I'm sure .
from $72,000 to $130,000 with a ·
suspect, given the abundance of
you've heard before, is to keep curmedi~n of $95,000.
repayment options and plans, as well
rent, wntten communicatiops alive.
as the willingness 0Lthe lenders to
Informally; as long as you are making
compromise, that actual flat-out
an effort and letting them know it,
MONTHLY PAYMENTSdefault is low.
·you'll be alright, perhaps with just
What is crystal clear is that you
some _nagging phone calls. Formally,
With the exit interview their is a
don't warit to default on your loans.
here are some repayment options:
computer disk put out by the Access _
Your financial assets are essentially
Group entitled Access advisor. · It Js a ·
your reputation. A-default can have
Graduated Repayment Allows you to
simple program which allows you to
far reaching effects, from withholding
· make interest only payments for the
input your various Stafford and priyour transcripts wnen you apply for
early .part of the _loan with increasing
vate debt amounts, interest rates, and
jobs or to other schools, to effecting
amounts as your career continues.
loan terms, then spits back your proyour federal taxes.
jected monthly payments. There is
As JoAnn Szymonik plainly put it,
Income Sensitive·Repayment Yoµ
also a chart put out by the same
it
takes
a lot of effort to ignore the
prove your yearly potential income
company and also included in the
.bank. There is very little .e xcuse for
and payments are adjusted between 4
exit interview. Here is a short sum-..
not compromising with your lender:
. : and 2:5o/~ of yolli' :inc<;>me. Apparently
mary:
this: is not 'eost''(;tf~ttive for the
and working out some sort of repay. ment plan.
tender, ·a:Od they ~ay not unilaterally
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$
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Surfs up. Wa}', way up.

Think tsunami. The world's largest ocean of full-text legal, business and news information is now
accessible through the Internet. Now you can surf it wherever you are, whenever you want.
Bookmark us at www.lexis.com/lawschool and watch our Web Site grow!

•

LEXIS~NEXIS"
«.A.
member of the Reed Elxvitt pk group

LEXISMdNEXlS nrwgillnd-Gl--l'laplrtilllnc.,---.Tht~TIONARRAYlopil1-GI
- - l ' l a p l r t i l l l n c . , - - -· 01117l.EXl5-llEXIS.•-Gl--lnc.Allrtglltl-l.A642U
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Catch the Wave: outlines on
By Barbara Craig
Surfs Up dude! Grab your key, "board" and take a ride on an infor- mation wave to some really cool an
helpful information for your law
school classes this fall. Let's face it,
studying is a drag. Why not make it
easier and fun by "Surfing the _NET"
for outlines, cases, case briefs or anything else you may possibly need as '
an entering or continuing law student.
Getting outlines is as easy as a
click of a m011se and a few strikes to
a keyboard. Most of the outlines or.
helpful tips are absolutely FREE.
That's right "FREE!" Some of the sites
that follow are maintained by individual law students from a multitude of
schools. In fact, Roger Martin, a third
year evening student from USD has
his own WEB page complete with ·
outlines and class notes. All of the
sites have disclaimers telling you to
make sure that the case law is stil~
good. A few of the sites are connected so that you can easily click from
site to site.
Give it a try it sure beats scrambling a week before exams for an outline. If you don't have access to the
NET at home just visit the computer
lab in the Legal Research Cente r and
download the outlines to a disk or
print them out in the lab. If you have
never been on the NET, don't panic
just ask the student manning the computer lab to show you bow to use
Netscape and search for "law school
outlines" or type in the sites in full
which are listed below. -It is super
easy even for newcomers who have
never tried "surfing the net."
The NET has just a ton of great
information. You can get cases, student briefs or "canned" briefs on-line.
Emmanuel's, Gilbert's, WEST & LEXIS
all have helpf\11 tips for students on
the NET.
For instance, Emmanuel's has a
number of outlines for sale on the,
NET. All you have to do is get to the
site from your home computer and
have your credit _card ready and
download to your hard drive.
Emmanue l's is pretty cool because
you can put it on your laptop and pull
in right up in class. Emmanuel's
allows you to add sticky notes to the
outline or edit or highlight particularly
relevant information.
WEST has a virtual law library
which has links to Sum & Substan!=e.
WEST also is linked up with with a
ton of study tips. This WEB page ,has
all the snazzy appeal and readability
you would expect from a giant in the
legal information business. What can

cite contains both class notes and outI say? WEST is just ---good!
raisinets our 217 legal experts--all forlines. The only drawback to this site
What follows are a just a few of
. mer partners of prestigious Wall Street the sites which I have found to be
Firms--continuously cruise cybe:·space
. is that you have to download Hong's helpful. This is not an exhaustive list
abbreviations in order to decipher the
under the watchful gaze of our head
but merely some top picks which I
outlines.
librarian Ralf, from exclusive enclave
, have found to be very beheficial :
Site: http://wv.iw.csuo.edu/ -hbact447I to excrement choked slum, searching
1. Roger Martin of USD:
school/
legal materials to satiate our beloved
http://www.qualcomm.com/-rmartin/
patron's desires, some of which we
5. Pro Se Outlines~ Library - The
http:// people.qualcomm.com/rmartin/
humbly present here." ,
University of Illinois Law School's
outlines.html
Student Newspaper
This site has a whole bunch of
This site has everythipg from Torts This site has a few first year classes
stuff from outlines to notable cases to
to Evidence to UCC: Sales & more. He and a bunch of other obscure outlines
advice -on 1st year blues and prepareven gave me a list of the profS who
like Family Law, White Collar Crime
ing for the bar. If you get to the right
taught those classes. Check it 04t!
page you can do legal research for
& Anti-trust.
.Torts - Heriot - Fall 94/Spring 95 ·
FREE in this library. It is definitely
Site: http://www.law. uiuc. edu/ uilawI
Contracts - Wohlmuth - 1994-1995
:worth a peek!
prose/prose/ out.htm
Property - Sherwin - Fall 94/Spring 95
10. "Home-Cooked" Law School
6. Internet Legal Resource Guide
Criminal Law - Lee - Fall 95
Outlines - University of North Carolina
(ILRG) Law Course Outline Archive Civil Procedure - Rossi (visiting prof. Site:http://www.geocities.com/ Athens/
University of Texas School of Law
4064/ pagel.htm#A
the Bar/ bri guy) - Fall 95/ Spring 96
maintains this site. It has features of
Federal Income Tax - Spragens (visit- , the week and it offers outlines for
This site contains the work of
jng prof. from D.C.) - Summer 95
John Sweetman while he was a stuCivil Procedure, Constitutional Law,
Con Law - Dodd (visiting prof.) - Fall
Contracts, Criminal· Law, Property, and dent at University of North Carolina
95/ Spring 96
·
Torts .. In total this site has over twen- Law School from 1993-1996. It has
everything from Environmental Law to
Evidence - Kimball (visiting prof.) ty-two outlines.
Alternative Dispute Resolution.
Spring 96
Site:
http://WW-W.ilrg.com/ stuRealty Planning - Oberle (adjunct
11. The San Diego Legal Resource
dents/ outlines/
prof.) - Summer 95
Web Page
7. Findlaw - Law School Outlines;
Environmental Law - Rappaport Site: ttp://pegasus.adnc.com/ -webSite:
Spring 96
http://W"Ww.findlaw.com/ 02lawschools sites/ newcorrib/
This site has links to National
UCC Sales - Lawrence - Fall 96
I students/outlines .·html
Professional Responsibility Legal Web Sites, California Web Sites
This site has links to most bf the
'Raushenbush - Spring 97
othe·r outlines which I have mentio ned and San Diego Web Sites. It also has
a link to WEST virtual law library. If
Corporations - Dallas - Spcing 97
in this article. It also_ has some links
Wills & Tiµsts - Spearman - Spring 97
you want to catch a flick in San Diego
to other interesting information .
2. Profesor Karl Manheim's
or "check" out the town you can find
8. Archie Lytle's Outline Page - out whatever information you _need by
http://www.law.lmu.edu/ faculty/MANDetroit College of Law at Michigan
clicking on other sites.
HEIM. HTM
State University;
Professor Manheim teaches
12. UCLA Student Outlines; Site~
Site: http:// www.id.net/-archie/
C:onstitutional Law, Federal Courts and
http:// www.law. ucla.edu/ Student/ Outli
Archie graduated cum laude in
the !aw, National Security Law,
January of 1997 and he passed the bar nes
Federal Courts and Communications
. This site has only four outlines: Torts
in February of 1997:
law" ~t Loyola University School of
- Contracts - Criminal Law -Sports
As far as studying for finals, I
Law ·in LA His flow charts for Con
Law.
would strongly urge one to purchase
Law I & II provide a great "black" let13. Emmanuel Publishing Corporation
commercial outlines and other
ter law survey of ConLaw. Check out
Site:
http://emanuel.com/
resources to reduce study tjme and
all of his WEB pages. If you click on
This site contains information on its
increase efficiency. Utilizing a comhis Con Law sites and you have a
popular commerical outline products.
merdal bar review course such as
sound card·installed in your computer
BarBri, et al,- is a good way to prepare Free samples of the outlines are availyou 'll be delighted to hear Flight·of
able for download. It also contains a
as well. One does not need to be ~
the Bubble Bee by Korsiko,v. He is a
welcome center for first years.
graduate to benefit from a consolidat- I
"real" happe ning professor and his sis-~ ed review, such as the· one BarBri pro- 14. The Outline Exchange ter stars in the NBC-TV show "The
vides. There are a number of outlines "Unofficial" University of _Buffalo Law
Practice."
and law ·school resources availabl_e on- School WEBSITE
3. Virtual Law School - LEXIS-NEXIS
line, some good, some bad. One may . This site contains outlines and a multiSite: http:'/ /www.lexis.com/lawschool - v.zant to look at my notes to see how
tude of connections to other sites.
This utterly awesome site links up to
Site:
another student takes notes -- everyan absolute myriad of necessary and
one has their own style. Mine worked http:!/wings.buffalo.edu/ law/ latis/ unu
always up-to-date information includb/exchange/
for me!
ing foll-text legal, business and world
15. Order of the Mouse - University
9. 'Lectric Law Library's - Study of
news. It is all brought to you by our
of Minnesota law school outlines
Law Study; Site:
friends at LEXIS-NEXIS
Site:
http//www. lectlaw. corn/study.html
(www.lexis.com)
http://www.tc.umn.edu/ nlhome/ g352/
This place is way cool! As you
4. Haegi Hong's Outlines - U., C.
ordmouse/ list. html
enter this site you are greeted with '
Davis Law Student
·
This site has a number bf outlines
this message: "I,_ike a herd of ravenfrom Anti-trust to Indian Law to Labor
lL's should check this one out!
o usly yapping Bengal tigers scaveng·T his site contains many outlines. This
Law.
ing Fiji's baking desert glaciers for
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the internet
16. Internet Law Student Library - Ira
S. Nathenson - University of Pittsburgh
Site: http://www.pitt.edu/-isnst/
welcome .htm
This site is linked to over 150 other
law related sites. It contains a ton of
o utlines .
1-:. Melissa Hancock Outlines University of Pittsburgh
Sire:
http://www.pitt.edu/-mjhst50/outlines.htm
This site contains lL outlines.
18. JURIST-Professors o n the WEB
Site:
http://www.law .pitt.edu/hibhitts/ jurist. htm
This site links up to a number of law
professors around the country who
have WEB pages across the country.
If you have a questi~n for a professor
and you can't wait till the next class e- ,
mail some of these professors and see
w hat they think.
~ 9 Law School .ORG Page - Omar
Bi llawaia - Santa Clara Law School
Graduate
Site:
http:// www.lawschool.org/
This site contains numerous outlines
and links to most of the other sites.
20. Gary Shuster - Harvard Law
School Graduate ,
http: //www.attorneyatlaw.com/ garyI

conlaw.phtml
This site contains an exhaustive
list of all the REALLY important
Constitutional law cases , His teacher
was none other than Con Law guru
Professor Laurence Tribe. This site is
worth a look-see'
Last, but not least is my Cyber pal,
Pammy2790@aol.com.. Pammy
showed me how to connect with
these sites during my first yea! of law
school. She sent me her Criminal
Procedure Outline last year and it was
just awesome' If you want any of her
outlines just e-mail her at the above
address .
So give it try, because walking
into the first day of class with an outline in hand may reduce the first year
jitters, the 2nd year mania, or the 3rd
year boredom. If you have a laptop
you can just follow with the topic of
the day while adding your professor's
spin on the issue.
Warning! Downloading these outlines does not mean you shouldn't
read for class or brief cases. These
outlines are simply more FREE study
· aides you can use in a pinch just in
case you yearn to spend the weekend living life instead of hitting the '
books. Surf's Up!
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Win a Fleming's Fundamentals of Writing Workshop or
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Software Sp_e cials

Corerwordperfect Suite vs $49.00
Microsoft Office Professional 97 $199-95
Academic Pricing, Student ID~ Required!

UCSD Researchers are conducting a new women's study to determine if
d iet can promote 'the cure of cervical dysplasia, the pre-cancerous changes that
can lead to cervical cancer. Alternative therapies may prove beneficial by
avoiding unnecessary medical procedures. The UCSD Cancer Prevention for
Women Study (CAPRE Study) is investigating the relationship between diet,
li festyle and cervical cancer.
To qualify, you need to be over age 18, diagnosed with moderate cervical
clysplasia, and not be pregnant, breastfeeding or postmenopausal. Qualified
participants will be asked to complete questionnaires and keep a food record.
Participants of the study will receive free care for the cervical dysplasia during
the one-year study, a nutrition assessment, and other information on women's
health.
For more informatio~ or to participate in the CAPRE Study, please contact
the study coordinator at 822-1127.
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We have a complete Collection of
Study Guides & Electronic Casebooks
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Flemming 's Essays
Legalines
Smith's Reviews
Text Tour Auaio Tapes
Case Briefs for Windows
Final Exam Series
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Blackletter Law Summaries
Casenote Outlines
Examples & Explanations
Flolex Flow Charts
Issue Spotting
Seigel's Exams
Sum & Substance Tapes
Blonds Outlines
Caseriote Legal Briefs
Emanuel Outlines
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